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ABSTRACT
Wireless networks are characterized by low cost, mobility, increased coverage and growing popularity. Such networks
inherited layered architecture fro m wired networks. Due to proliferation of fourth generation wireless networks, the
layered architecture has been under scrutiny. The reasons include the dynamic nature of network, its topology,
infrastructure less architecture, and unstable lin ks. At the same time, the contemporary wireless networks are expected
to delivery real time services such as Voice over IP (Vo IP), audio , video and data. Therefore it is inevitable for such
networks to provide efficient Quality of Service (QoS) with high Quality of Experience (Qo E). The concept of cross
layered design (CLD) is the possible solution for next generation broadband wireless networks to render wide range of
applications. Many researchers contributed to have CLD fo r enhanced wireless communicat ions. However, it is an
optimization problem that is challenging. In this paper we proposed a CLD design that provides joint optimizat ion of
PHY and MA C layers where there is direct co mmunication between nonadjacent layers. QoS requirements are
abstracted from Application layer. Our approach considers multimed ia characteristics and requirements explicit ly for
leveraging performance of CLD. It is an integrated CLD known as Dynamic and Integrated Cross Layer Design
(DICLD) for effect ive optimization.We exp lored the impact of the proposed CLD for transport of med ia over wireless
network. Our simu lation results revealed that the proposed CLD has performance improvement over existing CLD
approaches.
Index Terms:Wireless networks, transport of media, cross layer design, QoS, Qo E
network resources, this can help imp rove network
performance. Each layer in the network is
1. INTRODUCTION
Advanced applications such as video streaming,
mu ltimed ia conferences, web bro wsing and Vo ice over
Internet
Protocol
(VoIP)
demand
different
requirements in wireless networks. They need
diversified Quality of Serv ice (QoS) guarantees,
dynamic adaptability to different networks and traffics,
optimized buffer requirements, capacity utilization,
delay constrained and high bandwidth video streaming
and low p rocessing overhead. The layered approach
inherited by wireless networks follows layer -specific
mechanis ms that are independent of other layers. To
overcome this limitation, cross layer design (CLD) is
an approach for sharing informat ion among all layers
of OSI reference model and support for jo int
optimization of two or more layers. The phenomenon
of CLD is needed to address issues related to QoS,
high performance and challenging data rates is needed.
In other wo rds CLD brings about coordination among
different layers in the network to facilitate adaptation
to demands of modern video streaming o r mu ltimedia
applications. This enables upper layers to adapt to
different link and network conditions. With g iven

characterized by certain parameters that may be used
by other layers in the network to determine operational
modes based on the status of current channel,
application and the network being used. Multimedia
streaming over wireless networks is one of the
applications of CLD as it can imp rove QoS and Quality
of Experience (Qo E).

Figure 1: Architecture of video streaming with QoS mapping
between layers
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The video streaming over wireless network as
shown in Figure 1 involves different layers and
coordination among them. Video is given as input. The
video encoder performs encoding. Then QoS mapping
and QoS adaptation are done in order to transmit v ideo
with required QoS. The time -varying and nonstationary wireless channel feedback is used to have
adaptive channel modelling. Video decoder finally
produces video output to end users. This is the typical
scenario which outlines the broad overview of CLD for
video streaming over wireless networks. In this paper
we focused on joint optimizat ion of PHY and MAC
layers in order to achieve h igh QoS and Qo E. QoS
refers to the capacity of wireless network to render
better service to a given network traffic. Qo E is the
measure used to find the level o f customer satisfaction.
In this paper we used the terms QoS and QoE with
respect to rendering mult imedia content over wireless
networks. QoS and adaptation mapping are very
crucial in CLD.
The main research question is how to improve the
QoS and Qo E of media transmission over wireless
networks using dynamic and integrated cross layer
design? Towards this end, we proposed and
implemented a CLD approach where MA C and PHY
layers are optimized and utilized in an integrated CLD
approach with jo int optimizat ion of the said layers for
improving QoS and QoE of mult imedia content
transmission over wireless networks. The remainder of
the paper is structured as follows. Sect ion 2 provides
review of literature related to CLD. Section 3 throws
light into CLD approach with important in formation.
Section 4 presents the proposed CLD in detail. Sect ion
5 presents system model and simu lation setup. Section
6 presents simu lation results. Section 7 makes
conclusions and provides directions for future work.
2.

RELATED WORKS

Video transmission in wireless networks is very
challenging and it needs network friendly design and
high-compression efficiency [1]. Panayides et al. [2]
opined that medical video transmission is very
important in healthcare do main and such systems are
emerging faster and they are even integrated with
telemedicine. Panayides et al. [3] defined the concept
of Reg ion of Interest (ROI) with respect to medical
videos. They made empirical study and found that ROI
approach is useful to have ultrasound video coding in
noisy channels. Wu and Rao [4] focused on perceptual
coding for improving quality of a digital image. Zhang
et al. [5] provided an overview of CLD and its usage
for QoS support in wireless networks. They explored
QoS support in the wake of different applicat ions for
rendering real time services such as audio, video, data
and Vo ice over IP (VoIP).
Wang et al. [6] proposed error concealment
approach for improving quality of video streaming
with concealment types like intra and inter-frame
concealments. Similar kind work with Outer Boundary
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Matching Algorithm (OBMA) and its related
algorith ms is found in [7], [15], and [16]. Martini [8]
presented important requirements for healthcare
domain in terms of applications. The healthcare
applications that need to deal with mult imedia include
tele-consultation, telemedicine, healthcare data access,
emergency management and health monitoring. For
such mult imedia applications, propagation models are
important. Panayides et al. [14] presented
advancements in medical video co mpression and other
related techniques for using medical v ideo
transmission in telemedicine systems. Propagation
models [9], ROI based encoding [10], [11], and error
prone channels with erro r concealment [12] are other
related works.
Khosla et al. [13] provided different techniques for
video transmission efficiency. Dhondt et al. [17]
explored H.264/A VC and found error resiliency tool
known as flexible macroblock ordering (FMO). Their
emp irical study revealed the utility of FMO. In [18]
WiMAX is explored as an innovative technology that
makes personal broadband services very useful and
profitable. Moreover mob ile WiMAX services can
complement both future and present broadband
technologies. The strengths of WiMAX include
attractive prices, advanced architecture based on IP,
flexib ility and superior performance. Foukalas et al.
[19] made different proposal for wireless networks.
They proposed different cross layer architectures. They
include internal interlayer entities, external centralized
entities, internal intralayer entit ies, and external
decentralized entities. Various CLD or optimizat ion
approaches are found in [20]-[30]. Our prior wo rks on
optimization of layers and review on CLD approaches
are found in [32], [33], and [34] while [35] and [36] are
error concealment techniques for improved video
transmission.
Debono et al. [35] proposed a cross layer design
with the notion of Reg ion of Interest (ROI) for
improving QoS and QoE in video transmission over
wireless networks. They used ROI base error
concealment technique to achieve this. Our work is
inspired by the work in [35]. Ho wever, we used
different approach to improve the QoS and Qo E and
compared with that of [35]. Our CLD is also compared
with the work of [36] as they used simp le concealment
technique.
The existing CLD approaches such as [35] and
[36]are found to have good utility in v ideo
transmission. However, we felt that there is need for a
more co mprehensive approach with video transmission
and evaluation. Towards this end, in this paper, we
proposed and implemented an integrated CLD that
improves video streaming performance over wireless
networks. We evaluated our simulat ions using EvalVid
toolkit.
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3.

CROSS LAYER DES IGN IN WIRELESS
NETWORKS

CLD breaks the traditional way of functioning. It
proposes an approach that jointly optimizes mult iple
protocol layers. It results inflexibility to have
optimized QoS support based on resources and other
wireless network dynamics. Different layers in a
wireless network can have parameters that can
influence QoS either directly or indirectly. As shown in
Figure 2, the PHY layer supports parameters like
power control and modulation. In the same fashion,
MAC layer has parameters like channel assignment
and scheduling that promote reuse of space and time in
wireless network. The network layer has parameters
like ad mission control and routing that cause changes
in distribution flow. The transport layer influences
changes in traffic volu me in co mmunication links by
using its parameters like rate control and congestion.
The parameters of all the layers have mutual impact in
the performance of a wireless network.
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protocol layers of wireless network can have
significant performance imp rovement. This is the
rationale behind this research which strives to optimize
interactions among PHY, Application and MAC layers
of wireless network fo r improving QoS and QoE. The
ensuing section provides the proposed CLD in detail.
4.

DYNAMIC AND INTEGRATED CROSS
LAYER DES IGN (DICLD)

The proposed approach is based on integrated
CLD approach where optimization strategies are
determined jo intly. APP, MA C and PHY are the layers
considered for joint optimizat ion. PHY supports
parameters like power control and module/bit rate. In
the same fashion, MAC supports parameters like
Forward Error Correction (FEC), ad mission control,
scheduling, automatic repeat request rate (ARQ) and
packetizat ion.In this paper we used APP layer to obtain
QoS
requirements
and
multimed ia
content
characteristics. We represent the strategies of PHY
layer as PHYS = {PHY1, PHY2, ...,PHYn }, strategies
of MAC layer as MACS = {MAC1, MA C2, ...,
MACn} and strategies of APP layer as APPS = {APP1,
APP2, ..., APPn). The joint optimization strategy is
denoted as shown here.
S = PHY1 , … , PHYN P , MAC1 , … MACN M , … (1)
It is understood from Eq. 1 that there are different
design strategies that can be denoted as X = XP x XM
x XA. As there are many co mbinations possible, it is
important to identify an optimal co mposite strategy
that provides better solution, given network parameters
and application QoS needs. We denote the joint
composite optimization strategy as follows.
Sopt x = arg s maxQ S x
(2)
The optimization strategy from Eq. 2 is expected
to be the best strategy for enhancing multimedia
content transmission over wireless networks. Ho wever,
the best quality Q depends on the constraints of
wireless stations like delay and power as shown in Eq.
3.
Delay S x ≤ D max , Power S x ≤ Powermax
(3)

Figure 2: Illustrates integration among layers in CLD

Careful decision making is essential to apply
different parameters among the protocol layers.
Assignment of channels to different network interfaces
can have influence on interference. The power control
parameter in the PHY layer can influence link status
and thus the topology of network. This will help in
improving scheduling of MAC layer. Similarly, the
optimized scheduling determines the interference and
lin k activation. Th is will have influence on the power
needed at each link in order to achieve given QoS
requirements. The potential interactions between
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As a matter of fact, the characteristics of
mu ltimed ia content and wireless channel conditions
might change from time to time. Therefore a formal
mechanis m is needed to determine the composite
optimization strategy that provides best quality. We
found that an integrated CLD can help in adapting best
strategy on the fly based on different parameters of
PHY and MAC layers in response to the QoS needs of
the APP layer. The CLD of this paper is an integrated
CLD which is conceptually shown in Figure 3.
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with S x = R bl , R el , P, m (5)
This is about the modulation schemes of PHY
layer based optimization with communication among
APP-MAC-PHY layers. There is possibility of
optimizing power consumption in the CLD.
B. Interaction among APP-MAC-PHY Layers for
Optimal Power Consumption

Figure 3: Illustrates the integrated CLD approach

Data abstraction refers to the process of obtaining
data fro m different layers. In our case data is abstracted
fro m APP, MAC and PHY layers. Video streaming
quality can be obtained from APP layer in terms of
frame size, frame rate and PSNR. Fro m MA C and
PHY layers, wireless channel status can be obtained in
terms of operation frequency, utilization, BER, SNR
and modulation. Configuring is the process of
changing parameters of the chosen layers for jo int
optimization. Th is is done as per the algorith ms
proposed in this paper.
A. Interaction among APP-MAC-PHY Layers for
Optimal Modulation
There should be interaction among APP-MA CPHY layers for optimizing modulation strategy that
yields high quality of multimedia transmission. With
optimal modulation scheme, link adaptation is possible
that results in maximization of throughput. It also
improves the robustness of MAC packet. The
optimization with respect to link adaption is denoted as
follows.
Sopt x = arg s maxThroughput S x
(4)
Here S(x) = m where m denotes different
modulation strategies. The transmitter makes use of
Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). Higher rate
PHY layer modes and high SNR range produce better
throughput performance. It is also understood that for
low SNR range low rate PHY layer modes are suitable.
Another observation is that packet size has its
influence on the throughput. When packet size is less,
it results in fixed amount of PHY/MAC overheads but
lower throughput. On the other hand, the MAC layer
can choose the modulation strategy m of PHY layer to
maximize throughput. This is done according to the
QoS needs of mu ltimedia application abstracted from
APP layer. Considering channel conditions as x (in the
form of SNR), A PP lower rate, APP enhanced rate,
packet size in MA C layer, modulation strategy of PHY
layer m which could maximize quality of mu ltimedia
transmission, the optimizat ion strategy is as follo ws.
Sopt x = arg s maxQ S x
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Based on the modulation scheme, the power
consumption in the proposed CLD needs to be
optimized. Knowing wireless channel state is important
for achiev ing this. Two states such as GOOD and BAD
are possible. This can help in using Shannon‟s capacity
theorem which is as follows.
P a p
C = i=1 ,2 Blog 2 1 + i i i (6)
No B

Where i represents either of the state such as
GOOD or BAD. For a given channel state i, the
channel attenuation factor is denoted as ai. Each
channel state is associated with a probability. It is
denoted as pi which is denoted as i=1,2 pi=1 . There are
two possible strategies for the network with respect to
video transmission. When the state is GOOD, it sends
packets related to video frames with normal energy
usage. When the state is BAD, it considers sending
packets with mo re ut ilization of power to reduce
packet loss. The optimal power t ransmission strategy is
as follows.
Pi pi ai ≤ Pmax ,
(7)
The maximu m power consumption experienced by
transmitter node with selected modulation scheme m of
PHY layer is denoted as Pmax. Eq . 7 provides needed
constraint while Eq. 6 provides channel state. With
these two details, the Eq. 6 is optimized as follows.
1
BN
P hi = − o
(8)
λ

ai p i

According to Eq. 8, it is understood that optimal
strategy exh ibits transmitting data at high power when
channel state is GOOD to minimize probability of
frame error rate. The Lagrange mult iplier obtained
fro m constraint of Eq. 7 is denoted as λ. At the same
time, it does not transmit data with lo w power in the
presence of BAD channel state. Even if high power
needs to be used to transmit data in presence of BAD
channel state, it consumes power higher than Pmax. In
either approaches, the scheme should known channel
condition priori. It results in lo wer frame error
probability in presence of BAD channel state and low
frame error probability in presence of GOOD channel
state. The former is better when co mpared with the
strategy that consumes low power when BAD state of
channel is found. Thus it can eliminate the need for
finding channel state priori. Therefore the constraint
provided in Eq. 9 determines the power strategy.
W i t 1 ,t 2
W j t 1 ,t 2

≥

∅i
∅j

, j = 1,2, … , N

(9)

This is related to fair scheduling where Wi t 1 , t 2
denotes video traffic in given time interval (t 1,t2). The
corresponding weight of the video based on its QoS
needs is denoted as ∅i . Assuming that N denotes
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number o f stations, the fair scheduling is made as
Eq. 9. It is best used for piggybacked flo ws. For
flows with fixed rate of transmission, transmission
or total channel capacity ris considered. And
optimized scheduling is as follows.
W i t 1 ,t 2
∅
≥ i r
(10)
t 1 −t 2

per
the
rate
the

j ∅j

This will enable each flow of mu ltimedia to have
guaranteed throughput irrespective of queues and the
presence of other flows. It also offers the flexib ility of
using different strategies based on distance from AP
and channel condition.

5.
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C. Etmp4
When video trace file is sent between source and
destination nodes in NS2, it results in two files. They
are „sender‟s frame transmission times ‟ file denoted as
“sd” and the „receiver‟s frame reception times ‟ file
denoted as “rd”. The et mp4.exe tool is used to generate
MPEG4 file (video file) denoted as “out”. For this the
tool needs to use original trace file, “sd” and “rd”.
Apart from the video file, the tool also can produce
QoS met rics like loss rate.

SYSTEM MODEL AND S IMULATION
SETUP

The system model used to demonstrate proof of
the concept pertaining to video transmission quality
improvement using proposed CLD needs both NS2
simu lator and also Video Evaluation tool set known as
EvalVid . NS2 is widely used network simu lator tool
for simu lating protocols and algorith ms related to
networking wh ile EvalVid is a popular tool (s) for
evaluating quality of video t ransmission over real and
simu lation environ ments. The EvalVid tools are
presented in the follo wing sub section.
A. Video Evaluation Tool-Set

D. PSNR
It is the tool used to generate PSNR metric image
by image by using the Eq. 11. PSNR is widely used
quality model. It stands for Peak Signal-to-Noise Rat io.

EvalVid [31] is a set of co mmand line tools used
in the experiments. Windows command line
application is used to work with these tools which are
meant for v ideo quality evaluation. The tools available
in EvalVid include eg.exe, et mp4.exe, hist.exe,
miv.exe, mos.exe, mp 4trace.exe, psnr.exe, and
vsget.exe.
B. Mp4trace
This tool is used to covert MPEG4 video files to a
video trace file. Th is trace file is used in NS2
simu lation environ ment. It is sent from source node to
destination node with proposed CLD employed. Th is
way, real video file traces are used for experiments in
NS2 fo r evaluating the CLD.
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E. MOS
This tool is used as subjective metric to measure
quality of a video at an application level. Th is metric
mimics hu man quality imp ression on the scale of 1 to
5. The best quality is 5 while the worst quality is 1.
PSNR at each frame can be appro ximated to M OS by
mapping it based on the Table 1.
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F. Methodology for Evaluation of Video
Transmission using NS2 Simulator
The EvalVid framework is integrated with NS2
simu lator in order to evaluate the CLD p roposed in this
paper. The CLD is purely related to the NS2
simu lations. However, the method of using CLD to
improve performance of video trans mission over
wireless networks is done using this evaluation
process. The video transmission and evaluation
procedure is graphically illustrated in Figure 1. The
source is the video source. It is either YUV CIF (352 x
288) or YUV QCIF (176 x 144) format. Video Encoder
is nothing but the MPEG4 encoder. It does mean that
YUV video file is converted to MPEG4 file. It is done
by using a standard MPEG4 codecs supported by
EvalVid . A video trace is generated by the Video
Sender (VS) using the tool mp 4trace.exe. The trace file
is received by a class associated with NS2 simu lator.
Then the trace is transmitted over simu lated network.
Trace contains all frames of o rig inal video file. While
data is being transmitted between sender and receiver,
the proposed CLD is applied to have jo int optimizat ion
of MAC and PHY layers based on the channel
conditions and QoS needs abstracted fro m APP layer.
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and video trace file to generate a report related to
packet loss and jitter. It also generated a reconstructed
video file which is to be thought of the file received at
the receiver node. Then PSNR tool is used to apply the
PSNR metric to assess quality of v ideo transmission.
PSNR is computed prio r to v ideo transmission for
original raw video and again on the reconstructed
video at the receiver end. The fo llo wing equations are
used to compute PNSR between the luminance
component Y of source image S and destination image
D.
PSNR n dB =
V peak

20log 10
N col N row

N col
i=0

1
N row
Y s n ,i,j −Y D n,i ,j 2
j =0

(11)
where k indicates number of b its per pixel or
lu minous component and Vpeak = 2k-1k. The PSNR
values can be used to assess quality of v ideo
transmission. It can also be mapped to another measure
known as Mean Opinion Score (M OS) wh ich is the
subjective metric to measure video quality at
application level. The mapping between PSNR and
MOS is done as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Mapping between PSNR and MOS

The quality of video transmission is assessed by
using these metrics. MOS quantifies the quality with a
range of values between 1 and 5. The value 5 indicates
highest quality while the value 1 indicates least quality.
G. Datasets

Figure 4: Integration of EvalVid and NS2 Simulator

Once video trans mission is co mp leted fro m source
node to destination node, the evaluation task is started.
The evaluation is done using etmp4 tool of EvalVid
toolset. The evaluation tool makes use of original
encoded video file, receiver trace file, sender trace file
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According to the motivating scenario we collected
med ical dataset containing 3 videos in MPEG 4 format.
The dataset contains a baby boy‟s ultrasound at 18
weeks age, ultrasound polycystic ovaries, and
retroverted uterus.
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(c)

(b)

(a)
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Figure 5: Shows three input videos

These videos are taken as input in the form of YUV files for experiments. The YUV files are used according to
the methodology provided in this section for evaluating video quality transmission in NS2 when the proposed CLD is
emp loyed. Video traces are generated for the three input videos as per the methodology provided. The video traces are
then used in the NS2 simulat ions to know the performance of p roposed CLD. The PSNR values for videos before and
after the transmission over wireless network are co mputed and the results are presented in the following section. The
experimental results are also co mpared with existing work.
H. Pseudo code for the Video Evaluation with CLD

6.

SIMULATION RES ULTS

This section provides results of the proposed CLD approach. The evaluation of results is carried out as per the
methodology which includes the usage of EvalVid tools and NS2. The difference between quality of videos after and
before transmission over wireless media is presented in the form of PSNR values. Then the results of our work are
compared with existing work.
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Baby Boy's Ultrasound
Video
PSNR[dB]

80
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40

With DICLD

20
Without
DICLD
1
38
75
112
149
186
223

0

Number of Frames

Figure 6: PSNR vs. number of frames in baby boy’s ultrasound video

As shown in Figure 6, it is evident that the PSNR values are presented for each frame in the video. The results
show the PSNR in dB fo r baby boy‟s ultrasound video before and after transmission of video traces over wireless
med iu m using NS2 simu lations.
As shown in Figure 7, it is evident that the PSNR values are presented fo r each frame in the video. The results
show the PSNR in d B for ultrasound polycystic ovaries video before and after transmission of video traces over
wireless med iu m using NS2 simu lations.
As shown in Figure 8, it is evident that the PSNR values are presented for each frame in the video. The results
show the PSNR in d B fo r ret roverted uterus video before and after transmission of video traces over wireless mediu m
using NS2 simu lations.

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

With DICLD

1
38
75
112
149
186
223

PSNR[dB]

Ultrasound Polycystic
Ovaries Video

Without
DICLD

Number of Frames

Figure 7: PSNR vs. number of frames for ultrasound polycystic ovaries video
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Retroverted Uterus
Video
PSNR[dB]

40
30
20

With DICLD

10
Without
DICLD

1
38
75
112
149
186
223

0

Number of Frames

Figure 8: PSNR vs. number of frames for retroverted uterus video

PSNR values are co mputed as per Eq. (11).
= 20log 10 Vpeak − 10log 10 MSE
= 20log 10 28 − 1 − 10log 10
= 20log 10 255 − 10log 10

1
6

1
2 ×3

1

2

I i, j − K i, j 2
I =0 J=0

I 0,0 − K 0,0 2 + I 0,1 − K 0,1 2 + I 0,2 − K 0,2 2 + I 1,0 − K 1,0 2 +
I 1,1 − K 1,1 2 + I 1,2 − K 1,2 2 }
When PER value is 0:

= 48.130 − 10log 10

1

0.2 − 0.2 2 + 6.36 − 2.30 2 + 6.35 − 4.20 2 + 5.26 − 1.25 2 + 4.51 − 1.50 2
6
+ 2.9 − 1.20 2
1
= 48.130 − 10log 10
49.140
6
= 48.130 − 10log 10 6.593
= 48.130 − 8.19
= 39.94 dB
When PER value is 1:
1
= 48.130 − 10log 10
6.077 − 2.03 2 + 3.85 − 1.82 2 + 7.152 − 3.14 2 + 2.03 − 1.02 2 + 5.03 − 3.0 2
6
+ 1.365 − 1.02 2
1
= 48.130 − 10log 10
41.82
6
= 48.130 − 10log 10 6.97
= 48.130 − 8.43
= 39.7 dB
The above derivations shows computation of PSNR for packet error rates 0 and 1. Th is way, for all PERvalues the
computed PSNR is presented in Table 2.
Table 2: The PSNR results of the proposed system are compared with existing ones against PER

Packet Error Rate
(PER)

Simp le Concealment (d B)
[36]

ROI Based Concealment (d B)
[35]

Proposed DICLD
(dB)

0

39.94

39.94

39.94

1
2

38.69
37.65

39.57
39.19

39.7
39.45

5

35.2

38.2

38.35
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10
15

32.96
31.51

36.77
35.52

37.24
36.54

20

30.19

34.22

34.89

As shown in Table 2, it is evident that the results are presented for three approaches. The first one is simple
concealment and the second is ROI based concealment while the third one is the proposed approach. PSNR values
against PER are tabulated.
50

Simple
Concealment
(dB) [36]

PSNR (dB)

40
30

20

ROI Based
Concealment
(dB) [35]

10
0

Proposed
DICLD (dB)

0 1 2 5 10 15 20
Paket Error Rate (%)

Figure 9: Performance comparison between proposed DICLD and concealment approaches

Packet Delay (msec)

As shown in Figure 9, it is evident that the PSNR is compared against packet error rate. The results reveal t wo
trends. The first trend is that packet error rate has its influence on the PSNR. In other words, as PER is increased, the
PSNR is decreased. The second trend is that the proposed CLD has shown comparable performance improvement over
simp le concealment technique explored in [36] and ROI based concealment presented in [35]. The video evaluation is
done with integration between NS2 and EvalVid toolset. In NS2 simu lations CLD is applied on video traces while
EvalVid tools are used to evaluate the QoS and Qo E of v ideo quality before and after transmission.
Since the simu lation is made using NS2, other performance metrics such as packet delay, throughput, packet
delivery ratio (PDR) and energy consumption are also observed while making experiments with the video
transmission. The observations with proposed CLD are co mpared with our prior works such PHY layer optimization
[32] and MAC layer optimization [34]. The results are presented in Figure 10 through Figure 13.
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0

100.0

Simulation Time (sec)

Optimized PHY
Optimized MAC
Optimized CLD (DICLD)

Figure 10: Simulation time vs. packet delay
As shown in Figure 10, the horizontal axis shows simu lation time while the vertical axis presents packet dely. The
results revealed the packet delay dynamics with five seconds time interval of simu lation time. Packet delay is
significantly reduced as simu lation time is increased.
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Figure 11: Simulation time vs. Throughput

Packet Delivery Ratio (%)

As shown in Figure 11, the horizontal axis shows simulation t ime wh ile the vertical axis presents throughput. The
results revealed the throughput dynamics with five seconds time interval of simu lation time. Throughput is
significantly increased as simu lation time is increased and finally got stable throughput performance.
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Figure 12: Simulation time vs. packet delivery ratio

As shown in Figure 12, the horizontal axis shows simulat ion time wh ile the vertical axis p resents PDR. The
results revealed the PDR dynamics with five seconds time interval o f simulat ion time. PDR is significantly increased
as simulation t ime is increased.
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Figure 13: Simulation time vs. energy consumption (residual energy)

As shown in Figure 13, the horizontal axis shows simulat ion time while the vertical axis presents energy
consumption. The results revealed the energy consumption dynamics with five seconds time interval of simu lation
time. Energy consumption is significantly increased as simu lation time is increased.

7.

DISCUSS ION
The main research question is “how to improve the QoS and QoE of media transmission over wireless networks
using dynamic and integrated cross layer design?” This question is with respect to the work of [35] and [36] where
simp le error concealment and ROI based error concealment techniques were used respectively. The proposed CLD
focused on the dynamic and integrated approach for improving QoS and Qo E. The para meters considered in MAC
layer are scheduling and channel assignment while the parameters in the PHY layer are power control and
modulation. It is an integrated CLD approach which has collaboration with other layers for more efficient
optimization of the two layers. It is known as Dynamic Integrated Cross Layer Design (DICLDD). It is evaluated
with EvalVid Toolkit in terms of PSNR and PSNR against packet error rate. Results reviled that joint optimization
with the proposed CLD showed significant performance improvement over other CLD approaches such as simple
concealment [64] with the region of interest based error concealment [63] found in the literature. QoS is enhanced in
terms of imp rovement in average PSNR by 0.385714286 dB over simple concealment techn ique and 2.852857143 dB
over ROI based concealment technique. The limitations of this work are that MAC and PHY layers are closely
studied for jo int optimizat ion. It is interesting to investigate other layers also which is not considered in this paper.
8.

CONCLUS ION AND FUTUR E WORK

Technology innovations made mult imedia applications possible over wireless networks. Such applications do
have necessity to render high quality v ideo content. The traditional layered approach is no longer effective to meet the
QoS needs of mult imedia applicat ions. In this paper, we proposed a Dynamic and Integrated Cross Layer Design
(DICLD) for improving video streaming quality in wireless networks. The new CLD is to have joint optimizat ion of
MAC and PHY layers in order to have synergic benefits in enhancing video quality. The unique chactersitcs of
wireless netowks made it possible. Different parameters fro m PHY and MAC layers are man ipulated by the proposed
algorith m based on the quality needs of applications being rendered. EvalVid tools are used to have evaluation of
video streaming. Video t race file is used for experiments in NS2. The resultant trace at the destination and original
trace are evaluated using EvalVid tools in o rder to measure the quality of video streaming in terms of PSNR. Other
performance metrics supported by NS2 such as throughput, packet drop, packet delivery ratio, and energy
consumption are used to evaluate our work and compared with our prior wo rks on the PHY and the MAC layer
optimizations respectively.The experimental results revealed that the DICLD is able to contribute towards video
streaming quality in wireless networks. This research can be extended further to have observations on CLD with more
layers involved.
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